Controlling the parallel operation of multiple power transformers at sites has always been a challenge for power engineers, the transformers being, by far, one of the most expensive and complex pieces of equipment in a transmission system. Although the first automatic tap changer control was introduced some 80 years ago, time in which the power industry acquired a valuable experience in this field, the new generation of power engineers -benefiting now from technology that moves faster than ever -have the challenge to find ever new and better ways of implementing the automatic tap changer control for power transformers.
Introduction
The The aim of this paper is to present one way of implementing an Automatic Tap Change Control (ATCC) based on the IEC61850-8-1 standard. The advantages of the solution engineered, tested, installed and commissioned for one major transmission utility in the UK are numerous. These are listed below: - Decentralised -ATCC algorithms and Tap controls executed locally in a transformer backup protection IED;  High level of functions integration for both protection and control;  Modular solution that can be easily expanded and contracted;  User interface incorporated in the main Substation Control Point (SCP) computer.
The proposed ATCC is capable of controlling up to six busbars and seven transformers, being operated in busbar groups consisting of no more than four transformers. All signals (both analogue and binary) required for either the master-follower or circulating current modes of operation are communicated between the participating IEDs using GOOSE inter-bay communication. Figure 1 depicts the design of the ATCC system, capable of controlling up to six bus-bars and seven transformers, operated in bus-bar groups consisting of no more than four transformers. It is a fully integrated system, as the same IEDs perform -beside their ATCC duties -the function of HV/LV transformer protection and control. In addition to the HV/LV IEDs, one standalone IED is required to gather plant position of all switchgear connected to the LV bus-bars, called Topology Unit. All IEDs involved in the design are of the same type, REC670.
System Design
The ATCC is a distributed system as the voltage regulating algorithms are executed locally in each LV REC670 IED. The IEDs are connected to either a three-phase voltage or a phaseto-ground voltage on the LV side of the transformer. The block diagram (figure 2) is an overview showing the connections and how the information is passed around the system. Transformer LV switchgear indications are hardwired into the LV REC670 IEDs. Information about switchgear indications is sent via the IEC61850 station bus to the topology REC670 IED. Bus section and bus coupler switchgear is hardwired directly to the topology REC670 IED, which after receiving all of this information, can provide the LV topology, i.e. which transformers are connected to which bus-bar and whether or not transformers are connected in parallel. The topology REC670 IED also receives information about the operation control mode and Target Voltage selection for each of the LV bus-bars and stores this information in memories that retain data even if power is lost. The operation control mode (Auto In/Out) and Target Voltages are received from the SCS level via the IEC61850 station bus. The topology REC670 IED can then send this information down to each LV REC670 IED. When the conditions alter due to a switching action or plant fault condition then this will be detected in the topology REC670 IED, which will decide the action to take for the rest of the system (i.e. switching operation control mode or changing target voltage). The LV REC670 IEDs also contain the voltage control function, which is made up of two logical nodes (TR8ATCC & YLTC). These functions require LV current and voltage to be hardwired to this device. The following signals also need to be available in this device either by communication or hardwiring: - 
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Inter-IED Communication
Both analogue and binary signal required for either the master-follower or circulating current modes of operation are cyclically communicated between the participating IEDs by using GOOSE messages. Each voltage control logical node has available, as an output, the data set required to be transmitted to other voltage control functions in the same parallel group. To receive data from the other transformers in the parallel group, this output must be connected via GOOSE to the relevant input of the other voltage control logical node for the other transformers in the parallel group. The parallel function considers communication messages only from the voltage control functions working in parallel (i.e. according to the current station configuration or setting parameter). Automatic control is blocked if the horizontal GOOSE communication for any one of the voltage control functions in the group fails (all voltage control functions which belong to the same parallel group will be blocked).
Control Points
There are two control points: the Substation Control Point (SCP) and the Remote Control Point (RCP), of which the latter is connected to the SCS through the remote control gateway. Within the SCS there exists logic such that, when selected to RCP, control from the SCP is inhibited, and when selected to SCP, control from the RCP is inhibited. Change of global control point RCP to SCP to RCP has no effect on ATCC. Below is a screenshot for a typical SCP Process Display, including plant and secondary equipment:- Main Busbar takes priority over Reserve Busbar, lower numbered busbar sections take priority over higher numbered busbar sections). When a busbar group comprising two or more busbars and for which Auto Control is OUT is split into two or more busbar groups, all busbar groups retain the status Auto Control OUT. Conversely, when a busbar group comprising two or more busbars and for which Auto Control is IN, is split into two or more busbar groups, all busbar groups shall remain Automatic Control IN and retain the voltage target of the original composite busbar group. When DBI (Don't believe it) status is detected for an LV switchgear, the ATCC system will automatically be switched to Auto Out for the bar sections that are affected by the DBI condition, and an alarm "Plant DBI" will be generated. A selective facility is available to override the status for an LV switchgear, achieved through logic in the topology REC670 IED. When the DBI override is set for switchgear, the ATCC system will treat the status of the switchgear as open, regardless of its actual state, and an indication "Override" will be illuminated at the SCP. This facility will make it possible to carry out maintenance on part of the switchgear, with ATCC for the unaffected busbars still in service.
If a plant fault occurs while Auto Control is IN, then the busbar group(s), with which that faulted plant is associated shall revert to Auto Control OUT and produce an alarm "ATCC Defective". Any busbar groups not affected by the fault remain unaffected and the ATCC equipment continues to function. This is provided for via logic in the topology REC670 IED.
Any ATCC internal failure that results in failure of the ATCC system will result in the ATCC reverting all busbar groups to Auto Control OUT and produce an alarm "ATCC Faulty". The topology REC670 IED constitutes the most central component of the ATCC system, and if this REC670 is taken out of service it will result in ATCC also going out of service. Outages of individual LV REC670 IEDs will only put the associated parts of the ATCC system out of service, leaving the rest of the system in service.
Voltage Control and Tap Change
The TR8ATCC logical node in the LV REC670 IEDs measures the busbar voltage UB. If no other additional features are enabled (i.e. line drop compensation or control of parallel transformers) this voltage is further used for voltage regulation. The TR8ATCC function then compares UB with the target voltage, Uset and decides which action should be taken. To avoid unnecessary switching around the target voltage, a deadband is introduced. The deadband is symmetrical around Uset, as shown below. One half of the deadband will be denoted as ∆U from here on. During normal operating conditions, the busbar voltage UB stays within the deadband (i.e. interval between U1 and U2 in fig. 4 ). In that case no actions will be taken by the ATCC. However, if UB becomes smaller than U1 or greater than U2, an appropriate lower or raise timer will start. The timer will run as long as the measured voltage stays outside the inner deadband. If this condition persists longer than a preset time, the appropriate LOWER or RAISE command will be issued.
If necessary, the procedure will be repeated until the busbar voltage is again within the inner deadband.
Both outer and inner deadbands are settable in the range 9% (step 0.1%) of the LV reference voltage.
When Auto Control IN is selected for a busbar, and more than one transformer is connected to that busbar, the LV REC670 IEDs for the transformers on the same busbar will exchange their measured UB values. In each terminal, the mean value of the measured UB values will then be calculated, and this value UBmean will be used in each IED instead of UB. The exchange of measured voltages is made on the IEC61850 Station Bus cyclically at a pre-set rate. If the measured voltages UB, differ from UBmean more than a preset value (settable 0.5-10% of reference voltage), for more than a preset time (settable 0.5-10.0s), the busbar is taken to "Auto Control OUT" and an alarm "VOLTS UNRELIABLE / ATCC" is generated.
Five pre-set target voltages are available. The first target voltage Uset is settable in the range 85-120% of the rated voltage on the transformer secondary side. The four following target values are settable in the range 20% around Uset. When a change of target value for a busbar is received to the topology REC670 IED, it activates the corresponding inputs for the concerned LV REC670 IEDs. Then, if Auto Control is IN for that busbar, the change of target value happens immediately, although the tapping, if needed, will be delayed by the pre-set time delay. If Auto Control is OUT for the busbar, the change of target value also happens immediately but automatic tapping cannot start until Auto Control IN has been selected for the busbar.
There are two time delays. The first time delay t1 is used for the first command in one direction and the second time delay, t2 is used for consecutive commands (i.e. command in the same direction as the first command).
When Auto Control is "In" and a transformer tap-changer reaches its end stop while tapping is required to go further for that transformer. Then the ATCC for that busbar or busbar group will be inhibited until the error clears, and the alarm: "Target Not Achievable" will be generated.
Transfomer Parallel Operation
Parallel voltage control, as implemented in the REC670 for ATCC, is based on the circulating current principle. The two main objectives of this type of parallel voltage control are:
 Regulate the busbar/load voltage to the preset target;
 Minimize the circulating current, in order to achieve optimal sharing of the reactive load between parallel transformers.
The first objective is the same as for the voltage control of a single transformer while the second objective tries to bring the circulating current, which appears due to unequal LV side no load voltages in each transformer, into an acceptable value. Figure 5 -Circulating current in a parallel group of two transformers Therefore by minimizing the circulating current flow through transformers, the total reactive power flow is optimized as well. In the same time at this optimum state the apparent power flow is distributed among transformers in the group in proportion to their rated power. In order to calculate the circulating current, measured current values for the individual transformers must be communicated between the participating TR8ATCC functions. It should be noted that the Fourier filters in different IEDs run asynchronously, which means that current and voltage phasors cannot be exchanged and used for calculation directly between the IEDs. In order to "synchronize" measurements within all IEDs in the parallel group, a common reference must be chosen. The most suitable reference quantity for all transformers, belonging to the same parallel group, is the busbar voltage. This means that the measured busbar voltage is used as a reference phasor in all IEDs, and the position of the current phasors in a complex plane is calculated in respect to this reference. At each transformer bay, the real and imaginary parts of the current on the secondary side of the transformer are calculated from measured values, and distributed on the IEC61850 Station bus to the IEDs belonging to the same parallel group. As mentioned before, only the imaginary part (i.e. reactive current component) of the individual transformer current is needed for the circulating current calculations. The real part of the current will, however, be used to calculate the total through load current and will be used by the line voltage drop compensation, which will be discussed under section 8. The total load current in p.u. is defined as the sum of all individual transformer currents:
where subscript i signifies the transformer bay number and k the number of parallel transformers in the group (kmax=8).
Next step is to extract the circulating current Icc_i that flows in bay i. It is possible to identify a term in the bay current which represents the circulating current. The magnitude of the circulating current in bay i, Icc_i, can be calculated according to:
where Im signifies the imaginary part of the expression in brackets and Ki is a constant that depends on the number of transformers in the parallel group and their short circuit reactances. The TR8ATCC function automatically calculates this constant. The minus sign is added in the above equation in order to have positive value of the circulating current for the transformer that generates it. In this way each TR8ATCC function calculates the circulating current of its own bay. A plus sign means that the transformer produces circulating current while, a minus sign means that the transformer receives circulating current. In figure 6, voltage is considered as increasing above the line denoted USet, and decreasing below that line. In the TR8ATCC function for T1 and T4, the calculated noload voltage for T1 and T4 respectively, is above the upper limit of DB1 and thus outside the deadband. In the TR8ATCC function for T2, the calculated no-load voltage for T2, viewed from the upper DB1, is not outside (above) the deadband, but as viewed from the lower DB1 it is outside (below) the deadband. However, there is a restriction in a situation like this, when the measured busbar voltage, UBmean, is on the opposite side of the USet line (in figure 6) , then UBmean must be inside DB1 if the calculated no-load voltage for that transformer shall qualify as a candidate for tapping. Thus in the example above, the calculated no-load voltage for T2, although below DB1, would not be considered for tapping in this case. In the TR8ATCC function for T3, the calculated no-load voltage for T3, is above the upper limit of DB1 and thus outside the deadband. However, viewed from the upper limit DB1, transformers with negative voltage deviation, Udi, are disregarded and similarly, viewed from the lower limit DB1, transformers with positive voltage deviation, Udi, are disregarded. Thus, in the example above, the calculated noload voltage for T3, although above DB1, would not be considered for tapping in this case. It is possible to avoid simultaneous tapping, and to distribute tapping actions evenly among the parallel transformers in a busbar group. This is selected by a setting parameter, and the algorithm in the TR8ATCC function will then select the transformer with the greatest voltage deviation Udi to tap first, that is, after time delay t1. Thereafter, the transformer with the then greatest value of Udi amongst the remaining transformers in the group will tap after a further time delay t2, and so on. This is made possible as the calculation of Icc is updated every time the measured values are exchanged on the horizontal communication (every 300 ms When a transformer is energized from the HV side, but has its LV breaker open and disconnectors closed to one of the LV busbars, it will be considered to be in hot stand-by. For this function, it is needed to have the LV VTs for each transformer on the tail side (not the busbar side) of the CB. The Topology REC670 IED, will consider a transformer as belonging to a busbar/busbar group depending on the positions of the disconnectors and send information to the LV REC670 IED accordingly. In the LV REC670 IED, the state "Homing" will be defined as the situation when the transformer has information that it belongs to a busbar, at the same time as the binary input DISC on the TR8ATCC block is activated by open LV CB (see Appendix 1). If now setting parameter "Homing = 1" for that terminal, and the associated busbar/busbar group has Auto Control IN, the terminal will act in the following way:
The algorithm calculates the "true" busbar voltage, by averaging the voltage measurements of the other transformers included in the parallel group (voltage measurement of the "disconnected transformer" itself is not considered in the calculation). The value of this true busbar voltage is used in the same way as Uset (see section 5) for control of a single transformer. The "disconnected transformer" will then automatically issue RAISE or LOWER commands (with appropriate t1 or t2 time delay) in order to keep the LV side of the transformer within the deadband of the busbar voltage.
Line Drop Compensation
With the line voltage drop compensation, the voltage is not controlled at the power transformer LV side, but at a point closer to the load location. 
Protection
If the busbar voltage UB exceeds Umax, commands in both directions will be inhibited when in Auto Control mode and an alarm will be generated. In this situation, only manual tapping (in both directions) will be allowed when ATCC switched to "Auto Out". If the busbar voltage UB falls below Ublock the automatic voltage control is blocked (inhibited) and an alarm will be generated. Operations in manual mode are not blocked under these circumstances because it usually corresponds to a disconnected power transformer. This allows the tap changer to be operated before reconnecting the power transformer. When the tap changer reaches one of these two positions "LowVoltTap" and "HighVoltTap", further commands in the corresponding direction will be blocked. This blocking function supervises the extreme positions of the tap changer (see also section 5, for "Target Not Achievable" function). A three-phase overcurrent protection on the LV side of the transformer which might use single-phase LV current connection for this function), temporarily blocks all tap changer operation when in "Auto In" (manual tapping will still be possible) as long as the overcurrent condition persists, and will generate an alarm. Hunting detection is also provided in order to alarm when the voltage control gives an abnormal number of commands within a pre-defined period of time. Hunting can be the result of a narrow deadband setting or some other abnormalities in the control system. Three hunting detection modes are available, Day/Hour Hunting, which checks the number of commands during 24 hours/1 hour, or Window Hunting which checks the number of commands during the time period of a sliding window. It can be set to count either the total number of commands within the set time window, or to look for consecutive commands in opposite direction within the set time window.
Conclusions
ATCC systems tend to be an integral function to both transformer protection IEDs and SCPs. With the advent of the Substation Automation protocol IEC61850, it is now possible to handle extensive process ATCC data, such as analogue and binary data in a more economical and elegant way. Consequently, a decentralised ATCC system can be implemented, where all algorithms and tap controls are executed locally in a transformer backup protection IED, covering all ATCC modes of operation. All ancillary ATCC functionalities, such as protection, homing are an integral part of this distributed system. Extensive testing can be achieved in laboratory conditions, before the system is deployed to site, by utilising software based tools and injection equipment. This station level standard solution that can be easily customised, expanded, tested and commissioned at site.
